**Summer Adventure**

**Day Camp**

The Michiana Family YMCA offers a fun-filled, action-packed summer adventure for kids—all in a safe and supportive environment. Kids enjoy the fun side of this uniquely themed day camp; parents appreciate the educational twist. Participants are treated to a different themed subject each week, combined with traditional camp activities and new exhilarating experiences. Including weekly field trips! Kids will have opportunities to foster their creativity and explore self-expression. They can take center stage to win our YMCA American Idol Contest, run camp activities during Kids Choice week, compete in the Dreamteam Challenge, and flip your lid during Mad Scientist Week where imaginations soar! The possibilities are endless! Kids are grouped according to age.

 Teens will be pushed to their limit with challenging and enriching activities in Teen Adventure. Community based service projects and pursuing future dreams are just the beginning of what is in store this summer.

*Don’t wait-sign up now for a summer adventure you won’t forget!*  

**Age:**  5-15 years

**Registration Fee:**  
$30 per child or $50 per family

**Weekly Fee:**  
*Fees include all meals, field trips and activities.*  
$95/week for Full Members  
$105/week for Program Members  
$130/week for Non-Members  
$30 Drop-in Full Day (space permitting)  
$20 Drop-in Half Day (4 hours or less, space permitting)

**Schedule:**  
June 2-August 8 (10 weeks)  
6:30am-6:00pm

**ABOUT THE THEME:**  
All of our 10 weeks follow the same basic daily schedule. The theme generally applies to special guest speakers, field trips, weekly camp shows or other special events, arts & crafts and other activity projects. We reserve the privilege of changing this schedule as we find necessary.

**Our 2008 Summer Camp Themes**

The Dream Team. Team building activities will encourage you to support one-another in agility, coordination, and mental obstacles. The counselors are ready to take you on in competitions...Are you up for the challenge?

The “Y”s Have It. The YMCA is the place to be! We’ll make new friends as we visit other “Y” Summer Camps and celebrate what being a kid at the YMCA is all about...building experiences to last a lifetime!

Mystery Week. Spring Break Campers voted on this week’s secret theme. Until this week’s Camp Opening Ceremony, the theme will remain a mystery. Muahhhhhhhhhhh!
It’s Alive! Discover the natural world through guided exploration of our planet’s magnificent animals and their habitats. Travel each day to experience exotic animals from different parts of the world and learn to take a proactive role in caring for your planet.

Kids Choice. It’s your chance to be in charge! Choose your own activities each day and your own crazy dress code for themed dress-up days. End the week with a VIP pass to our very own YMCA Kids Choice Awards Show!

Follow the Leader. Now it’s time for our Camp Counselors to run camp! Counselors will perform and lead classes showcasing their individual interests and hobbies. Does your counselor have a secret, hidden talent? Find out at our Camp Staff Talent Show!

“Y” Idol Week. Watch out Camp Staff, it’s the campers turn to shine! Take front stage and showcase your talent. Be the first “Y” Idol!

Mad Scientist. Did you know you’re a natural-born scientist? Explore, experiment and explore with goop, gadgets and gizmos. Get elbow-deep with hands on science and create your own invention.

Beat the Heat. Splish, splash, we’re having a water bash! Bring your suits for gallons of water play then slip and slide to Lake Michigan for fun in the sun!

Final Fling. Let’s end the summer with wacky & wild camp activities! Autograph books will capture the many memories we made. Camp Families will not want to miss our graduation ceremony at our Final Fling Family Fun Night!